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VOLUME V.

RICHMOND, KY., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

MAROON GRID PATRONIZE
MEN AT WORK

V

Twenty^flve Candidates Report
For Practice; Prospects
Bright
PLAY CENTR* FIRST GAME
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The Maroon football team, under
the direction of Coach\Hembree, assisted by George Gumbert, has completed one week of hard, training.
Some twenty-five candidates were
asked to report Monday, Sept." 12.
By Tuesday that many nun were
in uniform working out twke\ a
day.
The first three or four sessions
were spent in passing, punting, running back punts and a few other
preliminaries. By Tuesday Wternoon shoulder pads had been issued
and about an hour was spent in
trying to make things miserable
for the tackling dummy thru some
hard tackling, but the dummy didnt
seem to care for the vicious tackling
of-Capt. Jesse Moberly or the meeting of Tom Clouse and the roughing from the other boys.
gft
Last fall Coach Hembree collected
a few gray hairs because of the
failure of any of his men to develop into a real punter. This fall;
all seems to be welL Tom Clouse,
from last year's squad, Clyde Brock
and Sauflty, new men, have been
booting the pigskin for an average
of fifty yards, and are improving
each day.
Len Clark, of Louisville, has
stepped into the place left vacant
by Bernard Alford at center and
seems to be coming along well.
The wing positions and at least
two backfield positions have been
causing some worry. About all the
men for those positions are rather
light,-but some of .them have played
more or less football, making it
some easier for the coach.
The old men from last year's
squad are as follows: Capt. Moberly, Crase, Clifton, Triplett, T.
Clouse, Hamilton, Cosby' Dial Kennedy Hargrove and Clayton.
The new men are as follows :
C. Brock Cawood, Vines, Minear,
Holsbtrry, Noel,- Langford, Saufley,
Wilson, Newman, Stidal, Clark and
Guy. '
Beck Combs will likely report
with the opening of school. Beck
has played an outstanding game at
tackle for the last two years, and
it would be much of a loss if he
should decide to stay out of school
this fall.
Pieh is expected to report this
week. He will add much strength
to the backfield, especially the punting department.
Gentry, the hard working fullback of last year's squad, will enter
school Monday and is expected to
report shortly afterwards. Gentry
was considered one of the most
consistent men OB the squad last
year.
+***
Coach Hembree expressed the
opinion that he would have one of
the strongest teams since he has
been here.
With Captain Jess
Moberly, one of the hardest hitting
backs that has been developed at
this school, to build his team around,
there is much to rejoice about.
Last fall there seemed to be •
lack of* school spirit, or if there
was any it was unorganized. Let's
get together and make the boys
feel that they are being backed by
•very single student. Help them
build the right spirit to wallop Centre, the first game of the season
that is less than two weeks away.
Send them to Danville feeling that
they «w representing one of the
most wide-awake schools in the

ADVERTISERS Eastern President .CHANGES ON CAMPUS

The Eastern Progress is very
grateful to the business men of Richmond for the advertisements which it
receives from them throughout the
school year. No paper can survive'
without the aid of such men as we
have in this city. They are interested
in us and our school; they are always
glad to lend a helping hand in any
way possible.
It seems to be only fair to the
business men of Richmond for Eastern
students to patronize those who have
helped us. Boys, when you want a
suit, hat, shoes, etc., read the ads in
the Progress and you can't go wrong.
Girls, when you want nice things to
wear or want to visit a beauty shop,
remember those who have helped our
paper. Don't forget the barber shops
and' drug stores that have put advertisements in our paper.

The building of the. new girls'
dormitory has made it necessary to
tear down the two brick structures
known as Cottages No. 1 and No.
2. Cottage No. 1 was formerly used
as the home economics building. At
the present time the basement
Sullivan Hall is being occupied by
the home economics department.
Last year Dr. Scuddcr, the college
physician, lived and had his office
In Cottage No. 2. Dr. Scudder is
now living in Cottage No. 3.
Soon the agricultural department
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900 IN COURSE IN COMMERCE
D

«I»rtnient

Added to Curriculum Last Year Proves
Popular

PR0F

- LAWRENCE IS HEAD

A department of commerce was organized at Eastern in the fall of 1926
for the purpose of training commercial teachers for the high schools and
private schools of Kentucky. It has

bMement of Memorial full «n„ex to tL
the agricultural building The nlaro
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the basement of Memorial Hall an*'
Accounting were offered. For the second semester, Businex will be used for the convenience
ness Law was added. Many new
of the boys rooming in the hall.
courses are planned which will place
the department on a plane with othei
colleges having such departments.
Among these courses are Salesmanship, Marketing, Banking and Bank
Accounting, Secretarial Practice, Business Organization, Business English,
Cordial
Invitation to Attend Business Arithmetic and Methods of
Services Extended By
Teaching Commercial Subjects.
Richmond Pastors
Eastern has had a number of calls
for commercial teachers the past year
GO TO CHURCH, URGED Dut had n0 students ready to go out
Several are preparing for positions
The
next vear A
Pastors of Richmond churches
certificate will be issued
f5® *lad *° we,come the students of uworlt
Pon the
completion
of two years'
in
the State Normal and Teachers ColCommerce which will permit
lege, and extend to them a cordial tne student to teach in any high
invitation to attend their respective 8cn°ol "» the state and recogniid by
churches and also the Bible classes m08t other states,
in the Sunday schools.
Salaries for teachers follow, very
lar elv tiie ,ftW of
They can be assured a warm welK '
«»PPljr ">d decome in any of the churches of Rich- man*- C^wM^n* that ^Commercial
mond.
teachers can command larger salaries

LARGE GROWTH
INEXTENSION

Students! We welcome you to
Eastern! We congratulate you upon your determination to attain
scholarship. We congratulate ourselves upon having such, a splendid
Thousand Students in State body of young men and women as
Doing Work By Mail;
a student body. We congratulate
Campbell Directs
the state and the childhood of the
state upon the splendid promise of
NEW
FILING
CABINETS your future.
£.,
We want to put the school with
Eastern Teachers College is con- all its advantages at your service.
stantly reaching out "\o the various We want above all things to please
parts of Kentucky thru the Extension you. We want you to be happy.
Department and" making it posrble We have no rules here7 except"that
for those who are actively engaged in every one shall conduct himself or
teaching to better themselves by herself as a gentleman or a lady,
studying while "on the job." The de- You want this yourselves. You
partment is growing so rapidly that would not be satisfied with less,
it has been necessary to install much We owe such a school to you.
new equipment. Filing cabinets have
YOU are here to get everything
recently been put into the office of' *p\%ible out of the school. Let me
th#director which makes it easy for advise you. You will get out of the
any ther cla8S f teacheM con
him
to nave
have accewiuie
accessible oucu
such informnschool just exactly what you put
mm w
iiuomui- gc^y
~«W habit
«*«>« of church going," said
"7" •""\v~7*
iT" ""
"The
■■*• than
°
° TT* *T" "
8 der,n the
tion as is needed. The new equipment into ft, The education of every one President Wilson, "has always seemed \
Jf,
training required. Beginadded is like that used by such ,le- must be largeIy ^ own work- ^ to me to be at the very basis of stead- Xn"™ month
IT*'
S™ $ V •
d
partments of the leading colleges and best ^^ that can open ita portalg fast character."
'
ing and experience. There is a speuniversities thruout the count!.?.
t0 Y
no mo,
han offe r
,8 no
an
l 2 t
, V
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■*•*» « bea^y of cial opportunity for teachers who
At the present time there are ap- the opportunity of instruction. ItT We for any of us "apart from God" I'ZJu

CHURCHES OPEN
TO STUDENTS
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to employ two since the "organization ? " T 21* SS ?"PPy I<>Ve"~
o* the department
desperate while it lasts.
U you
anv
Mr. uampoeii
Campbell succee.is
succeeds mr.
Mr. puuiroa
Sr.uires
*■••
*■***•*- if -vou
Mr.
. .
are not 8atlsfled com
«
e to the Presias head of the Extension Department. dent
»
Mt. Squires resigned last summer to
T, J. COATES.
accept the position as city schol superintendent of Whitesbu.i, Ky.
MEMORIAL HALL REPAIRED
Since summer school considerable
work has been done on Memorial
Hall. The entire annex has been
re-plastered and put in excellent
condition for the opening of the
first semester.
Extensive work has been done on
the showers and bath rooms in all
parts of the building.
state. Then keep it up for the first
home game and right on thru the
y«ar« i
The schedule is as follows:
October 1, Centre at Danville.
October 8, Union College—here.
October 16, Kentucky Wesleyan
at Winchester.
October 22, Eastern Tennessee
Normal—here.
■•
October 29, Open.
November §, Morehead Normal at
Morehead.
November 12, University of Louisville—here.
November 19, St. Mary's College—
_y™» '
„ .-•
November 24, Western Teachers
College at Bowling Green.
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^ instructed or not, and to ^ve a great life or achieve a charac- tW« nnl« nnMfe .»I.«A1 h. v««t„.irt «•
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EXPECT BIG
ENROLLMENT

Plans Made During Summer to

Accommodate Increased
Student Body

800

FIRST

SEMESTER

Officials of Eastern are expecting
the largest enrollment this fall that
the institution has ever had for the
flr8t semester. Plans have been made
this summr to take care of the increase in the student body. Many
changes have been made on the campUs and in the buildings which will
make the school much more efficient
in taking care of this increase.
breaking
Not only is a
neord
^o^^ expected in Eastern for the
firgt semester but for the second as
weli. Mr. Brock, business agent of the
school, says that the largest number
of applications have been received
for the second semester that have
ever come to his office at this time
of the year. Sorne applications Tave
already been received for admission
ti the summer school next summer,
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.e Mpil,r larSe in this department fron all
'",CT ",,u parts of
or the state and many students

,uo

training.
Mr. A. J. Lawrence i head of the
department and will have an assistant
the COnfln8r year He ifl a graduate of
Bowling Green Business University, a
student at the University of Kentucky
and the University of Chicago. In addition to this training he has had
teaching experience teaching cornmerce in high schools in Ohio, Arkansas and Kentucky.

*»
«• bidden in all
- He j« the one Great InC
"?^S* ? human ^ Life Craves
and needs the realization of ideals of
,ove
^ beauty
and holiness andepow......
er which are fulfilled only in God.
Phillips Brooks used to say: "Be
sure of God, keep close to Him. Be
sure of God and nothing can overwhelm you or drown you."
Life in the world Was never so rich
\
and the face of life never so swift as
today. The inner life has to compete
with our sense life and it is often
worsted in the battle. As things multiply and the modern world becomes
more interesting and fascinating the Physics Gets $3,000 For New
. Equipment, Chemistry *
fight becomes all the harder. We need
$2,000
a stated place and time and the asso*
elation of kindred spirits that is,found NtdW
xrp.w nvavo
rarerITIB«I>
in the worship of God's house to clarDESKS
INSTALLED
if
V regularly our spiritual horizons
There h&s lmn ^^
t for
a*"1 Ste us a fresh vision of God in equipment and apparatus for the
'<»«» Christ.
chemistry and physics laboratories
The soul is like a musical instru- recently, according to G. M. Brock,
meat. The strings become slack and business agent of Eastern. Of this
out of tune very quickly and need tun- sum |2,0OO was for the chemis'-ry lab">e* up from time to, time. All serings C)atcry a„d $a)oo0 for ^ phy8ics.
—goodness, faith, courage, generosity, Mr. Brock said that the ihim'stry
reverence, love—all grow less vibrant laboratory had been completely rein U8
without our even knowing it. fitted. New desks have jeen put in
And when we
8° to church and hear an.| the old ones are to be given to
the
61
S^P Preached we see how we i;jgi, 8chools needing them.
h»ve lost tune and our souls are rePractically all of the ir'.OOO being
"trung in God's house to the true 8pent for the physics labori-tifv has
P1*8*1 °* righteousness.
- bean for new apparatus.
The pastors of Richmond covet the These laboratories are in the baseprivilege of serving the students of ment of Roark building, which is to
the E. K- STR. and Teachers College "become the science buttding srsoon
• in every way possible and of welcom- as the new administration building is
ing them to their churches.
completed.
0Ur heartfl

SPEND $5,000 ON
LABORATORIES

\1
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* *"«that he ««*.« in FERRELL HEADS DEPARTM
ht dire
Entered as second-cl.M matter at
Richmond postoffice.

° *
f^
; £■ <<u
Eastern might be put in this "hapThe new position of secondary edupy medium" position. The school does cation which has recently been created
.This Issue of the Eastern Progress not rightfnlly belong there either. at Eastern, will be filled this year by
has been prepared in advance of the With the large student body which Mr. D. T. Ferrell. He will also give
opening of school by L. R. Stiiton and Eastern now has there is absolutely part 0f his time to the work in rural
no excuBe for tbis ha
R, R. Richards.
" PPy medium- education formerly done bj Mr. Jag. Until this year there has been a »tuff. Eastern should be at the very gers. It is expected that the work in
subscription fee for those receiving top of the pinnacle.
secondary education will grow in volthe Eastern Progress. This year every
Students, what position are we go- ume so that it will be necessary for
one registering as students at East- ing to occupy this year? The school Mr. Ferrell to give his entire time to
ern and faculty members will receive has been growing by leaps and bounds it by next year, President Coates said,
the paper without cost to them. No during the past few years. From all
Mr. Ferrell received his A. B. and
papers will be mailed to students or indications the year 1927-28 will find M. A. degrees from Duke Univeristy.
faculty members, but will be put in it with the Targest enrollment in the* He has spent a year studying at Coconvenient places where they may be history of the institution. Are we go-'lumbia since leaving Duke Universisecured.
* i°& to be satisfied with the mediocre ty. Mr. Ferrell has the required work
The Eastern Progress is the official posion we have been holding in school off for his Ph. D. degree at Peabody
college paper and should be read by spirit? Can't this indefinite thing with the exception of his thesis,
every one connected with the institu- called school spirit grow and keep
Most of Mr. Ferrell's experience
tion. Do not fail to get a copy every pace with the institution It should has been as high school principal and
two weeks.
forge ahead and beckon the school to superintendent in North Carolina. He
follow in its train.
assisted in the department of educaKeep the Campus Clean
what
What are we going to do when tion while in Duke University.
Every stuaent wants a beautiful the Maroons are fighting for victory
NEW CAFETERIA HEAD
campus. If you do not appreciate in the name of Eastern on the gridare
not
a
real
iron
this
fall?
Are
we
going
to
let
beautiful things, you
them know that the entire student
Miss Edith Mcllvain, of Flemingsstudent.
has
body
is
behind
them
as
one
individual
burg,
Ky., will have charge of the
For natural beauty Eastern
when
they
go
to
Danville
October
1
to
cafeteria
this year. She succeeds MIES
one of the most outstanding campRoberta
A,
Walker. Miss Walker
meet
the
"Praying
ColoneJSY?
When
uses in the state. The topography
the
first
home
game
is
pl&yed
October
plans
to
run
a private tea room in
of the land is almost ideal for
8
against
Union
College
will
the
stuIllinois
this
year.,
beauty, and when we add to this
There will be no dining root) at
the soft bluegrass carpet and the dent body be out en masse? Are we
going
to
yell
for
them
as
the
toe
of
Eastern
this year as there formerly
beautiful maples and pines that are
the
kicker's
shoe
touches
the
ball
for
has,
but
all students will eat in the
so well distributed over it, we have
the
first
time
on
the
home
field?
cafeteria.
The cafoteia has been
a very exceptional combination.
When
things
are
looking
discouraging
changed
to
the basement of t!u« ntw
We have not only natural beauty,
an
the
warriors
wearing
the
maroon
purt
of
Burnam
Hi'I. It will be much
but beautiful playgrounds, sidewalks,
are
hard
put
to
it
can't
we
have
the
larper
this
year
to take care of the
and buildings as well. The two
courage
to
at
least
hollow
"Hold
that
increased
number
which it is to serve.
new buildings which are just being
CAFETERIA
HOURS
line"
?
All
these
things
help
and
show
completed are as modern and beauBreakfast
— 6:30 to 7:30
that
the
school
has
some
spirit
in
retiful as any buildings in the state.
Lunch
It KJ to 1 00
ality.
The older buildings are practically
Dinner
5:00 to 6.00
During the exceptionally hot weathall fine looking buildings and their
SUNDAY
arrangement on the campus is espe- er last week Eastern's gridders held
Breakfast
7:00 to 8.00
cially good. Our campus as a two practice periods daily. While most
Dinner
1200 to 1 ."0
whole is something of which to be of us were in the shade enjoying life
Lunch
6:00
to ''.:0O
these boys worked like Trojans in the
proud.
But we must keep our campus name of Eastern. How can we ever
JAGGERS IS AWAY
looking beautiful, for mere objects repay them? Developing more school
spirit
will
go
a
long
way
toward
setwill not make it beautiful. There
Mr. R. E. j aggers, principal of the
must be an atmosphere of cleanli- tling the debt.
normal
school, will be away from
ness about the campus if it is to be
Eastern
this year. He left Rich'mond
MESNER TO TEACH
really beautiful or enjoyable, and
Thursday
night for Washington, D.
we students are the ones to create
teaching
C,
to
join
his wife and children who
Mr. Mesner will do the
such an atmosphere.
have
been
visiting in Washington
With the possibility of having as this year which Dr. Grinstead would
since
September
9. Mr. Jaggers will
beautiful a campus as any school it have done had he returned.
:
be
n
Wrshington
a few days, then
would seem that every student
Mr. Mesner received his B. S. dewill
go
win
his
family
to Cornell.
would be very careful and thoughts gree from Penn College, Oskaloosa,
Mr.
Jaggers
said
before
leaving
ful about keeping the campus clean. Iowa. He has done all of the required
Thursday
night
that
he
would
be in
But this is sadly untrue. Every work for his Ph. D. at State UniverCornell
studying
toward
his
Ph.
D.
year there are students who through 8ity of Iowa except his thesis.
degree
during
the
next
nine
months.
thoughtlessness scatter paper and
For some time Mr MeBner has been
After this he plans to be back at
other rubbish about the campus and conducting a research in psychology
make it practically impossible to as applied to teaching of geography. Eastern.
keep it looking at its best.
Mr. Mesner has done teaching in Rastus—Yo' done said yo' could
Fellow students, let's learn to Iowa. He has also had experience in like me.
think and act. We cannot afford to high schools as superintendent.
Jasper—Umhum, I sho' did; want
do otherwise. We as college stu—■»■—
to see me demonstrate?
dents are supposed to be mature, Josh Cosby says: "We only hope
Rastus—No, indeed; Pse just.
intelligent, and somewhat civilized this suicide craze hits some of the gathering statistics.—Pacific Colbeings who are preparing for leader- faculty."
lege Weekly.
ship of others who are less capable.
So we cannot afford to be sloven,
forgetful,, and to practice habits
which are foolish and degrading to
THE FLORSHEIM SHOE
us. Then shall we face the battle of
self-refinement with fortitude and
, do the things that express beauty
»**■*;• x.
i
and indicate intelligence and thought
of others. This will not be a battle
for ourselves alone but will also
make things more pleasant for our
neighbors.
:,
So don't forget and throw the
"Baby Ruth" wrapper on the campus or the orange peel on the sidewalk. Let us rather take them to
a trash can and there deposit them
in the name of cleanliness and duty
to our school.
A place to make yourself com-

*^4Jtfan's Shop

School Spirit
Some months ago college papers in
various parts of the country were
asked to give their definition for
"school spirit." As might be expected many and various answers were
received. Some wrote essays on the
two words, some defined them with
a few words, while others said, "It's
what we ain't got at our school but
we need it badly."
It cant be truthfully said that
there is no school, spirit at Eastern,
for there is. It can be said, however,
that there is not nearly enough school
spirit here. We do not class with the
worst of schools when it comes to
school spirit, neither do we rank with
the best.
•" This.position of a "happy medium"
is a very dangerous one in all walks
of life. One should endeavor to get out

* "v

fortable while we show you how*
comfortable the new FLORSHEIM
Sjboes will make your feet. You'll
enjoy buying your FLORSHEIM
Shoes here because we've made
it that kind of a store I.— .

i

Over 20 Years Quality Merchandise
MAIN STREET

1

Western schools favor
the square notched coat
Eastern Schools like the
rounded lapels
Hart Schaffner & Marx
made these suits and
put worlds of value
into them
l

$30 $35 $40
Powdered grey, Smoke blue and
Copper-beech browns are the
''.- v~
the new colors

OTHER STANDARD MAKES
•V,

$24.50 ™d $28.00

JMo&StyUs $10

STANIFER'S

A

The College style leaders
are wearing these University styles

Stanifer's
Main at Second

The Bright Spot in Richmond'

■V
*,*

4>
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25th'Anniver$ary j

\23* Anniversary]

Smart Shades
Graceful Lines

CoatSweaters
*

■-/

For Men
Rope-stitch, sweaters,
heavy weight, made of 85
ex cent wool, with convertle collar. A man-sized
Value at—

All silk hose,
beautifully clear
and evenly knit.
A -selection of
popular colors.

$2.98

"where savings are greatest"

$1.49

Richmond, Ky.

Main Street

25tfi Anniversary

Youthful Ties

4

125& Anniversary I

25* Anniversary]

"The Patriot"

Modish Ties

An Early Fall Ha}

For Autumn Wear

For Sport Togs

The Active and Attractive
Miss will buy Gunmcta'
Strollers with Porpoise trim
for early Fall wear. Such
a sensible price, too.

You'll want Sport Oxfords
of course, with your new
Fall street clothes and these
of Gun Metal with Porpoise
trim are very modiah.

$2.98

$3.98
25& Anniversaryjji

25* Anniversary
■ i

Satin Leads The Way
To Greatest Smartness
The first showing is a brilliant picture—lustrous satins
predominating
Satin crepes,
canton and georgette appear,
too.
Black, rich shades of
brown, blue and reddish tones
are popular.

Smart Styles for Men
A quality hat, finest felt and
satin lining, leather sweat-band,
•ilk band. In the new Fall colors

Our Fall Model a Feature
Value

$4.98

Smart lines distinguish our Fall
Suits for men, and the Quality and
Price are just as attractive.

125* Anniversary [

The Whippet

Sizes for Women, Misses
and Juniors

A Fail Marathon
Suits built along manly lines with those
deft touches of tailoring that gives the
man the feeling of being well-dressed without being dressed up.
Single-breasted, notch lapel. In scrpes
and worsteds of plain and striped patterns in blue, brown and grey.
C

$9.90 to
$14.75

Extra pants

^25^ Anniversary\

25& Anniversary j

Superior Undies of Rayon
Tailored Styles
Cool, trimly tailored and cut amply
large — these fine rayon undies are a
delight I

The Sport Note Prevails

Style and value all the way.
Snap brim, satin band in newest
shades for Early Fall. An exceptional value at—

In These Clever New
Coats for Fall

$2.98

If your vacation is planned for early fall,
be sure to see these swagger new coatspocket effects and belted treatments art
interesting.

So Easy to Wash
The bloomers have a new fitted yoke
top in front
Tailored vests, self straps
.(. •'

49c

a \,\

25& Anniversary

$19.75

Strapped Slipper

The college miss will find
these coats "just the thing"
for sports occasions—collared with fine furs.

..%

\25th Anniversary |
«t.

"Oh Kay" for YoungM en
An Early Fall Marathon
Brim can be worr
snapped or curled, with
the new self-figured
band and raw edge
Here's Personality for
you—our feature hat
at—
$

3.98

Full, rich lining in the Fall
shades of pearl, chamois,
tint - of - blue, coral and
mocha.
— —.

LetVs Be
Your Hatter"

V«.N^-«I

Women, Misses and
Junior Sixes
• *•

All Patent

Bloomers, elastic knee and yoke top,

%4.9

If your feet perspire easily
choose this shoe for dancing.
Dainty cutouts ventilate
your heel; genuine leather
boxtoe will not stain hose,

St-

25& Anniversary]

$3.98

The Brim Is Important
In the First Fall
Millinery Modes

25* Anniversary]

The medium brim continues
to be a favorite in the first fall
hats — off-the-face effects are
popular, too.

A Stylish Pump
In Patent or Kid
There's dignity and distinction in a well made shoe
built on simple lines. Genuine
Goodyear Welt construction.
Sizes J to 8. A feature value

$1.98 to $2.98

$3.98

Pliable felts, tucked and draped, will be
worn with many fall costumes.. The colors
are rich and warm.

Soft Felts in Favor

.

.
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Rhymatic Games on
Each Friday Night
The Friday night rhythmic games,
famous at Eastern, will continue this
fall very much like they did last yea-,
according to the business agent of
the school. The program will include
variety enough to pleast all.
No one. should fail to attend the
games the first Friday night. If you
go to the first games you will be
there the rest of the year. You can't
help but enjoy them and can't afford
to miss the good music.
Every student and faculty member
is invited to the games in the gymnasium Friday night.
—>^

New Buildings to
be Completed Soon
It is going to be possible for some
of the girls entering Eastern this fall
to room in the new girls' dormitory
from the very start. Fifty-seven of
the rooms have been completed and
girls have been assigned to them. The
building will be entirely completed
' by the opening of the second semester.
The new administration building
will be ready for use by the middle
of November. The offices now in Roark will be moved to the new building and the places vacated in Roark
will probably be used for class rooms.
The college book store will be
moved from its present location in
Roark to the basement of the new administration building. There is to be
a central post office in the basement,
also, and each student will be provided with a box.

More Scholarship
Awards Hoped For
Last year the Open Forum Committee did a great deal to encourage
scholarship in Eastern. Scholarships
amounting to one hundred dollars
were awarded students having highest grades.
,*At the close of each pemester the
two students having highest grades
in college and the two having highest
grades in normal were given twenty,
fifteen, ten and five dollars each respectively. •* ■
This is the first time for such
scholarships to be given 'n Eastern
and the Open Forum is to be highly
congratulated on starting it. The idea
met with praise from the whole student body as well as from many who
were not students, and it is greatly
hoped that it will be continued
through this year and made a custom.
Miss Schneib, who was faculty advisor to the Open Forum, deserves
great credit for the guidance and
help she gave to the Committee.

BEFORE BUYING SEE OUR

LUX0N GARAGE

GYM. BLOOMERS
$1.00
PAUL JONES MIDDYS
$1.00
GORDON HOSE____$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
in all the leding shades.
NATURES RIVAL and H. & W. COR. SELETTES __-$1.00, $1.50, and $2.00
H. & H. COLORED STRIPED BED SPREADS $2.00

HUDSON AND ESSEX CARS
High Test Gasoline and Oils — Day and Night Service
Wrecker and Repair Work
—WATCH OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS—

"■'V

•

Phone 60

ATTENTION STUDENTS
\ THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
NEWEST STYLES IN
COATS, DRESSES, MILLINERY, SPORT CLOTHES,
RAIN COATS, HOSIERY, LUGGAGE, ETC.
CHECKS CASHED

AT McKEE'S STORE

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
PHONE 825.

RICHMOND, KY.

PUSHIN'S FASHION SHOP
SECOND STREET

MEN'S SHAVING OUTFITS
One section of our drug store ia
devoted exclusively to men's shaving appliances, such as razors,
shaving creams, brushes and powders.
This line of goods is of
special merit and the man equipped with a shaving outfit from
our splendid stock is sure of a
delightful shave every morning of
the year.
Come to headquarters
for yours.

EXTENDS WELCOME TO THE STUDENTS OF
1927-28.
—and—
announces complete line of supplies and patterns for
the Home "Ec" classes. See our line of cotton prints,
silk, woolens and velvets in piece goods, and our
trimmings, buckles, buttons, ribbons, laces, neckwear,
hosiery, ^gloves, ties, etc.
We carry a line of beautiful, but inexpensive silk
underwear.
Our millinery comes from New York
weekly.
Last, but not least, we have just received a
fresh, new stock of Ready-to-Wear at popular prices—
which will be added to weekly.

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
COME TO

JOE'S

Phone 58

MAIN STREET

J. B. ST0UFFER CO.

RICHMOND DRUG CO.

»•

Main St.

BAXT0RIA RESTAURANT

MISSES ALICE. & GRACE LAW

DINNERS DAILY
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

BEAUTY
SH0PPE
Specializing in

<

— Try Our Home Cooking —

MANICURING AND PERMANENT WAVING
AND ALL BEAUTY CULTURE..
STOUFFER'S 2ND FLOOR.
J>gONE 354

SANITARY^ BARBER SHOP
Just the place to get your favorite style Hair Cut on Bob.
A SIX CHAffi SHOP
Opposite Court House
.
Main Street.
. •

DU CLYMBE INN

That Photograph y.ou promised
just before leaving home—let us
do it now.
Ono beautiful large portrait,
hand colored, for only
three dollars.

The McCfaughey Studio

A Better Place To Eat *
FEATURING; GOOD HOME COOKED MEALS.
SPECIALIZING IN
DELICIOUS SALADS and SANDWICHES.
t

'

STUDENTS

The MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT US WHILE IN
RICHMOND—WE HAVE

■

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WITH US

-.-*■

WE SELL MEAL TICKETS

NEW HATS
SILK HOSE
SMOCKS
COAT FLOWERS

DU CLYMBE INN

HOME MADE CANDY

Over Stanifers

FIRST METHOEIST CHURCH
welcomes Eastern students to attend
Sunday services.
Sunday school
» 80
Morning services
11:00
Evening services
7:80
Rev. W. L. Clark, Pastor.
She—Would you kfss me even ~tf
I told you not to?
He—I sure would.
She—Oh, goodyL Then I can
mind mamma.

. .

WALKER'S BEAUTY SHOP

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
welcomes Eastern students to attend
Sunday services.
Sunday school
.9*90
Morning services
U 00
Evening services
7:30
Rev. R. L. Telford, Pastor.
THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
welcomes Eastern students to attend
Sunday services.
Sunday school
9;80
Morning sendees _
10:46
Evening services
7:00
I
Rev. W. A. Fite, Pastor.

OWEN M KEE

"The Ladies Store'

RICHMOND CHURCHES
WELCOME STUDENTS
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
welcomes Eastern students to attend
Sunday services.
Sunday school
'•) 30
Morning services
U:0fl|
Evening services
7:30
Rev. W. H. Tew, Pastor.

.

C

NORTH SECOND STREET

WILL FIND
EXCELLENT^ TYPEWRITER RENTAL SERVICE .
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

JEWELER

-^AT—

"Gifts That last!
West Main St.
Phone 756

-SMtTfrSPECIAtn
COMPANY
Phone 698
\

■

PHONE 994

COMMERCIAL STUDENTS

H. M. WHITTINGTON

-,-....

^w

OPP. POST OFFICE.

RICHMOND, KY.
—■■
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the first semester. She will be in
school at Columbia.
Miss Winnie Davis Neeley, teacher
of iPngHah, has been granted a half
Morris, Misses Hughes, Pollitt year's leave of absence so she can
attend school.
and Newman Among
Miss Emily Jones, of Fayette
New Ones
county, will be a member of Eastern's faculty this year. She will
COX,
SULLIVAN
AWAY be critic teacher in the rural school
at Kavanaugh.
Several changes have been made
in Eastern's faculty to become ef- REGISTRATION IN GYMNASIUM
fective at the opening of the first Registration of students for the
semester. Some new instructors first semester of the school year
have been added to take care of the' 1927-28 will start in the gymnasium
increasing student body, while others this year instead of Roark, the
have been employed to take the place of registration in former
place of regular teachers who are years. Everything connected with
to be away studying in other in- registration will be completed in the
stitutions.
gymnasium except paying-up. It
Mr. David P. Morris has been will be necessary for the students
selected to fill the vacancy caused to go to the business office in Roark
by Rex Cox, agriculture teacher, for this.
being away. Mr. Morris is a resi- The change of registration from
dent of West Liberty, Ky. He at- Roark to the gymnasium has been
tended the Western Kentucky State made with the hope of "speeding it
Teachers College at Bowling Green up."
from 1910 to 1913 and the Univer■m
sity of Kentucky and Peabody
Girls used to wear their stockings
Teachers College from 1914 to 1916. out at the knees but today they
Mr. Morris received his B.S. de- wear their knees out of their stockgree at Peabody and has done some ings—Exchange.
graduate work there and sonffr at
.the University of Kentucky.
Mr. Morris has taught in the
rural schools of McClean and
Daviess counties, two years as prin- I AND COVERING BUTTONS
cipal and teacher at the high school
done at Mrs. Stouf fer's
in Whitwcll, Tenn., three years as I By MRS. MARY POWELL
county agent of Owen county and
five years principal and vocational
GLYNDON HOTEL
agriculture teacher at Mt. Stetling
and West Liberty.
Mr. Cox will be at Cornell this Dry Cleaning: and Pressing,
year.
Altering and Repairing
Miss Mabel Pollitt comes to East- Clothes Called for and Delivered
ern from Vanceburg, Ky. She will
Phone 1075
teach Latin and possibly other languages in the college. Miss Pollitt "For Good Things to Eat go to"
has an enviable record as a teacher THE WHITE RESTAURANT
and has been very highly recomHOME COOKING
mended. She will be a great addi- The Place Where Students Enjoy
tion to Eastern's faculty. . .
Eating
S.
II.
FRAZIER,
Prop.
Miss Pollitt has a master's deMcKee
Block.
Phone 829
gree from the University of Kentucky. She has taught at the University, also at Georgetown College. For two years Miss Pollitt
was principal of the Vanceburg high
school.
Miss Eliza Hughes, formerly ft For A Perfect Game of Billards
physical education instructor at
and Pocket Billard Tables.
Eastern, is back and will have Cigars, Cigarettes, Soft Drinks
charge of physical education for
and Barber Shop
women in the normal school. Miss
Hughes will assist Miss Helen H.
Russell, head of the physical education department for women. •
Miss Hughes taught in the Paris
teity schools during the past year.
Miss Frances Elizabeth Newman,
of Morganfield, has been selected
to take the place of Miss Isabel
Bennett, first assistant librarian.
Miss Bennett is to be in Columbia
SPECIAL ATTENTION
University studying this year.
Miss Bess Moore, for the past
few years student assistant in the
TO STUDENTS LAUNDRY
library, has been employed as second assistant and will give her full
time to this work. This is a new
position which has just recently been MADISON LAUNDRY *AGENT
created.
Mr. Sullivan, economics teacher,
Memorial Hall
will study at the University of Kentucky the first semester of this
year.
i
Mr. Booth, penmanship teacher,
has been granted a leave of absence
for the first semester and will be
in school at the University of Kentucky.
DR. RAY STANIFER
The head of the English departDENTIST
ment, Mr. R. A. Foster, has reKentucky
signed to accept a position in the Richmond,
Phone
1083
Ohio University. Mr. Roy B. Clark,
English teacher here, is to be acting head of the department the first
semester.
. After a year's leave of absence
T. J. TURLEY
Mr. Keith, head of the history deDENTIST
partment, is back at Eastern. Mr..
Main Street
Keith has been at school in -the Phone 200
University of Indiana, where he received his PhD. degree.
Miss May Powell, critic teacher
iH"1he' training school, is in ColumDR. M. M. ROBINSON
. bia studying and will not return to
SURGEON and PHYSICIAN
Richmond until the second semester.
Phone 564
' Mr. and Mrs. Burns are in Columbia studying and will not return to Oldham Bid*. „ Richmond, Ky,
Richmond until the second semester.
Palm Olive Soap—S cakes 25c
The head of the home economics
OWEN McKEE
department, Miss Dix, is to be away

CHANGES MADE
IN FACULTY

Hemstitching

»

TAILOR SHOP

■

•

TO LERMAN EROS.
TO you who are students'here for the first time Lerman Bros., extend a cordial welcome and a hearty ^invitation to make this store your headquarters. To students
of other years we extend the warm greetings of an old friend.
We are ready to serve you with the smartest, finest clothing on the market—to give
you style and quality at a price much lower than you are accustomed to pay. Only the
great buying power of a chain institution such as Lerman's could make these prices
possible.
At any
>me in—get acquainted with your store—you are welcome.
/
I

New Arrivals in

New York Styles In

Young Men's Fall Suits

Coats and Dresses

■ /

—

./Snappy styled, two and three button models
/in all new Fall Shades.
Short coats—notch
lapels—all the features that mark the smart'
suit for discriminatingly dressed college men.
And prices that are easy on Dad—or on the man
who makes his own way.

$18.50 $22.50

$24.50

Sporty Collegiate Oxfords
By

Endieott-Johnson

These popular shoes are sponsored everywhere for campus wear. Prime oak soles, and
genuine calfskin uppers — in tan, brown or

black.

^

$3.95

$4.95

, \

h

•

-.

Here are coats and dresses direct from New
York—chosen with care- for the college girl.
Sporty, mannish coats with fur collars — sleek
feminine-looking dress coats lavishly trimmed.
Dresses for every occasion in all popular fabrics.
Afternoon frocks of crepe and taffeta—
sport frocks of flannel and kasha. Gay colors
and youthful lines characterize the entire"
collection.

Prices are most reasonable.

Footwear For The College
Girl
Smart!

Serviceable!

Trim dainty footwear in all new styles.
Oxfords of tan or black calfskin—straps, ties,
pumps of patent and kid, trimmed and plain.
And all of them priced BO low that you can afford many pairs.

to $5.75

New Felt Hats
Here is a collection yod're sure to like
all the new shades—and priced as low as

Hose in Matching Shades
Sheer silk hose to match gown or shoes—in
service weights or chiffons.
Buy them by the
half dozen pair.

$2.95

98c to $1.98

Dress Shirts
Men—come in and look" over .these dress
shirts—All your favorite fabrics and shades.
Collar attached models.

Smart Harmonizing Hats

98c to. $1.98

Jaunty, youthful hats to match or harmonise
with your fall outfit.
In felts and velvets—
small or large styles—and a rainbow of shades.

Hamilton & Stiles

■

•»

Welcome- New Students and Old

Everything

'»

Page, Five

Complete Line
Also a full line of furnishings — including
neckwear, caps, underwear, etc.
Careful attention has been given in the selection of this
stock — college men everywhere are indorsing
wear like this.

Dainty Silk Underwear
Also line of the daintiest silk Underwear
imaginable—lacy, tucked models—or severely
tailored. ...

Drop In Today - Let Us Show You The New Styles

Lerman Brothers
Dry Goods - Clothing'- Shoes - Furnishings, etc.
"One of Lerman Brothers' Chain Department Stores"

Stockton's Drug Store
The place where students like to go for a good drink
and ice cream.
We carry a complete line of drug store merchandise.
50c Palm Olive Shampoo
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c "Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
50c Woodbury's Face Cream ..'.
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap _>
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder __
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars
35c Ponds Face Creams Jars
30c Ponds Face Creams Tubes

•

39c
39c
39c
_39c
19c
19c
_89c
__59c
—29c
—19c

$1.00 Size Listerine —_—
50c,,£ize Listerine _______
25c Size Listerine .—
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste ..
25c Packers Tar Soap _
25c Cuticura Face Soap

89c
39c
19c
-19c
39c
39c
42c
19q
^19c

,
■

'i

■
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"I bought everything the bookstore advertised as being necessary
for college life.'—Michican Gargyyle.
.—
"Are you a sailor's sweetheart.'"
"No. I don't like salt with my
Productions mush."—U. of Wash.

CHOICE MOVIE
CARD PLANNED
♦

Leading
Film
Booked for Eastern Students Entertainment

were the best dressed boy in school.
Sam—Yes, I was till my room
mates left.
Friend—Did you get the Smithson
estate settled up?
->
Lawyer—Yes, but the heirs almost got a part of it.

Homesick student: Im
going:
Mistress—You say you worked
home.
for
the Aldens? Can you prove
FIRST SHOW
SEPT. 24 Professor: Why?
that?
Homesick student: I live there.
New Maid—Well, ma'am, I can
Eastern is offering her students a
show
you some spoons ; and things
Coach Gumbert: Look! Captain
great treat i-i the pictures wltic'i will
with
their
initials on them.
be shown this year. A special effort Mobtrly is going to kick a goal.
His wife: What did the goal do?
has been made to secure the best of
pictures and nothing inferior has
He who laughs last has told the
been included in the list. Mr. Brock
joke.
says that it is by far the greatest selection of pictures that has ever come
Josh to Jim N.: What? You
to Eastern.
Real thought has been put forth in flunked that course again?
planning these pictures and they ate Jim N.: What do you expect?
both eritertaining and educit'.snui. They gave me the same exam.
The list contains comedy, news, and
feature pictures. They are the picRay—I must get my overcoat at
tures you are wanting to see. Save the railroad station.
the program so you will know what
May—Checked, wasn't it?
is coming on each date.
Ray—No, brown.
The first show will come on SepCrase: Did you fill your date
tember twenty-fourth and will be
composed of three pictures!—"For last night, Dial?
Heaven's Sake," (H. Lloyd), "No
Dial: I hope so. She ate everyPublicity," (Horton), and "The Fight- thing in sight.
ing Freshman."
The following pictures will be
JOKES
shown during the first semester: Th«
Fair Client—This picture is. awful.
Elegy; Ladies at Play; One Minute to' It is no likeness. I look" like a
Go; Desert Gold (Zane Grey); Short woman of sixty.
Socks (Veruon): Making Good; K(.\v, Photographci"—Pardon me, madam,
Sailor, Row (Dooley); Winged Feet;
that is not your portrait. That is
Subway Sadie; Padlocked (Morana mirror!
Beery); Dr. Quaek (Adams); Kill the
Umpire; French Fried (Christie);
Hawaii is the most valuable ol
Foreman—Yes, I'll give ye a job
Flashing Oars; Orchids and Ermine;
our
possessions and the era ol
development now under way la
Mantrap (C. Bow-E. Torrence); Short sweepin' an' keepin' the place clean.
the Pacific area will enhance its
Tail (Paramount Novelty); Tearing, "But I'm a college graduate." "
"Well,
then,
maybe
ye
better
start
economic Importance, according
Through; Crazy to Fly (Vernon);
to Milton A. McRae, retired Deon
something
simpler.'—Life.
Three Hours; Hold That WOT vMactroit and San Dfego publisher.
Lean); A Mooney Mariner (Dooley);
McRae has Just returned firon.
Friend—Sam, I hear that you
Hawaii.
A Hog for Punishment; Quarterback
(R. Dix-E. Raltston); The Winning
Punch; Fantasy (Paramount Novelty); Amateur Gentleman; Breaking
Records; Fine Manners (Gloria Swansoh-O'Brien); Kid Brother (Hl.lcyd);
Behind the Front (Beery-Hatton);
CARBON PAPER
TYPEWRITER PAPER
Strong Man, and Campus Flirt (DanSECOND SHEETS,
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
iels).

Praises Hawaii
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THE

"PARKETTE"
;. RICHMONDS BEST
—-CONFECTIONARY

DRUGS, SERVICE
SUNDRIES,
SANDWICH
UNEXCELLEDTo all new stuudents afid old, we extend a cordial
invitation to make the PARKETTE your headquarters
during your stay in Richmond.
Make appointments to meet your friends here,
use our telephone when you want to, make yourself
at home at all times.
A latfdy good place to spend a few minutes you
may have to while away between classes.

WE SELL
GOOD ICE CREAM, GOOD DRINKS, GOOD SANDWICHES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO

Music When You Want It
Theres an atmosphere of good cheer and privacy
here that you will not find elsewhere.
You will
like it.
OUR PRICES ARE MOST REASONABLE IN TOWN

Park At The

"PARKETTE"
MAINi STREET BETWEEN 3RD AND POST OFFICE.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS

OF

WEDDING ANNOUNCED^*
The following announcement has
been seen on Eastern's campus since
summer school:
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blair
announce the marriage of th^lr
daughter,
Daisy Huff

to
Mr. Guy Alexander Myers
on Saturday, August twentieth
one thousand nine hundred and
twtnty.-seven
Cumberland, Kentucky
At Home
after the second of "September
Cumberland, Kentucky.
Miss Huff (Mrs. Myers) was a
student at Eastern last year and
made many friends while here. The
Eastern Progress and her many
friends wish her much happiness.
REPAIR CAMPUS ROAD
Students who were on the campus
last year will remember how rough
the campus road was in places.
This road is now being repaired
from Lancaster avenue to the other
end of the campus.
Because of the many other things
that have been done on the campus
since the close of the summer school
'this work has started just a little
late, but it will be completed in
a very few days and will be a great
improvement to our campus.

RED PEPPER
Grouchy Waiter: Watchrt want?
Grouchy Waitee: Gimme smeggs!
"How ya wantum?"
"Just like you—hard!"
"O. K. Be T>acTT~ in a coupla
hours."
Freshman
"Lend me two cents to buy a
newspaper?''—
"Can't, I'm flat broke.'
"How come?"

PAPER,

CARDBOARD

&

'

ACCIDENTS WILL
HAPPEN
You spill something on your
clothes (now and then. ' That's
why we are in the dry cleaning
and pressing business.
For the
sferne reason .there is a rubber
on your lead pencil so that you
can erase your mistakes.
You
will make no mistake in sending
your dry cleaning to us, because
we are experts in the business.

ETC.

CUT TO YOUR OWN SIZE

RICHMOND DAILY REGISTER
SOUTH SECOND STREET

J. W. COBB
First Street.

GLYNDON BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
WE CASH CHECKS FOR STUDENTS

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Give me a call at the
MISS WILLIAMS.

DRESSMAKING
Stouffer Shoppe.

Economical
Goods
—Here
ALWAYS

E. V. EDER

Established 1893.
THE

Savings
Her;
—Year
Roupd

MAIN

Department Store

STORE

ON

Richmond, Ky.

MAIN

RICHMOND MILLINERY CO.

Welcome the Normal Students, and solicit their patronage.
HATS, READY-TO-WEAR, SILK UNDERWEAR,
AND HOSIERY.

STREET

QUALITY, SERVICE
LOW PRICES

Come To The

GLYNDON SANDWICH SHOPPE
■h

AND SEE OUR GREAT VARIETY

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
E. V. ELDER, Richmond's leading department
store, opens its doors wide to Eastern Kentuckys State
College young men and young women, offering you
at all times the NEWEST IDEAS that have been
brought on by leading manufacturers enabling you to
shop at this store with greatest confidence knowingthat you will get full dollar value for every dollar you
spend.
Get in line with the best dressed college boys and
girls and they'll tell you ELDER'S is the best place
to get QUALITY.

SERVICE, LOW PRICED
Every Day in thb'Year.
STYLE HEADQUARTER
J»_

-^"^-—'

Richmond,-Ky.

Sandwiches. Salads, Pies and
Drinks at our low prices.
J. F. DORSEY, - - - - i - - Manager

PERRY'S DRUG STORE

"I

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS FOR
,
Toilet Articles, Stationery, Magazines, Shaeffer Pens,
and Pencakr Hollingsworth and Norris Candies,
Athletic Supplies. Dixie Ice Cream.
THE REX ALL STORE
•
WE CASH YOUR CHECKS

''''
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